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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Three kinds of data characterise equality, diversity, and inclusion within organisations: data about people, their environment, and the institution’s policies and practices. Some of the data, such as demographic composition, salary differentials, or climate survey responses, are numerical. Some, like the stories of marginalisation or empowerment experienced by representatives of different groups, are qualitative. And some are descriptive, such as listing of family-friendly policies. All three kinds of data are important in helping to guide and assess institutional culture change. I will share examples of each from the STEMM professions.



Data ≡ facts and statistics collected together

1. Why collect data on equality, diversity, and inclusion?

• Data are necessary for institutional self-assessment and 
improvement, and for informing social activism

2. Data ≠ Numbers only

• 3 kinds in this talk: quantitative, qualitative, descriptive



Kinds of institutional data for EDI
Quantitative
• Demography
• Recruitment, retention, advancement
• Resources
• Surveys (climate, engagement, etc) – Likert scale responses

Qualitative
• Interviews and focus groups (experiences, perceptions, attitudes)
• Bias incident reports

Descriptive
• Institutional policies, practices, and communications
• Self-assessment rubrics and scorecards



Demographic categories and data

Gender
Gender
Identity

Social class,
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National
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Ability
Status

An excellent model:

University of Virginia
Diversity Dashboard
2017

Graduate Students

Faculty

Very few colleges/universities 
record more than binary gender, 
race/ethnicity, age, and role.



Good dashboards allow group selection and show change with time



Graduation rates and race/ethnicity differences
Data from UC Berkeley diversity dashboard



PhD student and postdoctoral scholars:
Coalition for Next-Generation Life Science

All MIT PhD
completions

MIT Physics PhD 
completions

Years since start  Years since start 

International

White, Asian

All other (URM)

MIT
Graduate 
Education 
Statistics,
Department 
level
---------------------
CNGLS is a 
coalition of 9 
US research 
universities 
and a research 
institution



Faculty Salaries and Gender
“[M]ost of the total difference 
in average salaries between 
men and women would go 
away if women had similar 
characteristics than men in 
terms of rank, college, 
administrative positions, 
number of years at UMass, 
and number of grants 
awarded.”

THE GENDER WAGE GAP AT 
UMASS AMHERST: A CROSS 
SECTIONAL AND LONGITUDINAL 
ANALYSIS OF TENURE TRACK 
FACULTY, 2017

An excellent model:

UMass Amherst 2017 Report



Quantifying climate survey data: MIT Climate dashboard

Dark blue = “good”, Brown/dark orange = “bad”, * = highly statistically significant (p<0.001)



MIT climate dashboard methodology
• 2013-14 interviews/focus groups identified themes

• unconscious bias
• micro-inequities (micro-aggressions)
• discrimination or harassment based on social identity
• abrasive conduct (bullying)
• sexual harassment
• excessive stress

• Sexual harassment excluded because of separate student-only projects (Title IX)
• Questions/items from 2012-13 climate surveys used which addressed remaining 

themes with largest variance across demography and department
• New survey items added 2016-17
• Sexual orientation obtained from survey itself (about 2/3 of respondents)
• Overall survey response rates about 50% based on 13,000 and 11,500 responses 

in 2012-13 and 2016-17, respectively



Undergraduate students

Graduate students

Intersectionality: gender and race/ethnicity

Female



Undergraduate students

Graduate students

Intersectionality: gender and LGBTQ+ status

Female

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Notice the wall of orange-brown for “taken seriously.” One interpretation is that this is due to impostor syndrome. However, as a female graduate student asked me, “How is it impostorism when we are told we don’t belong?” These data show that gender plays a big role in how people experience MIT. That is one reason I decided to join the MIT Program in Women’s and Gender Studies.



Major findings from the MIT climate dashboard

1. Gender is the largest source of variation in experience among all variables 
tested (race/ethnicity, sexual orientation, role, department or work unit)

2. Students feel more fairly treated than others do; hourly support staff feel least 
well treated.

3. Compared with men, women consistently report having to work harder to be 
taken seriously.

4. Gender, role, sexual orientation, and race/ethnicity are the largest factors 
differentiating experience, in that order. Gender > Class > Orientation > Race

5. Intersectionality of marginalized identities leads to large effects: LGBTQ+ 
graduate women have the worst experience; men have the best.

6. Differences between demographic groups grew between 2012-13 and 2016-17.

For more information: iceoblog.mit.edu



Qualitative data: Interviews and focus groups

From the
Report on the 
Status of 
Undergraduate 
Women at MIT, 
2016



Qualitative: interviews and bias incident reports

Undergraduate Rasheed Auguste, MIT MLK Celebration, 2017



Descriptive: Institutional policies, procedures, 
communications — 2 excellent models



Descriptive: Self-assessment rubrics and scorecards

Excellent model from
Brown University
Office of Institutional Equity & Diversity



MIT 
Recommendations 
Scorecard



Summary and conclusions

Data for EDI are not just numbers!

Stories and Self-Assessment metrics are powerful tools

Identifying causes requires disaggregation and attention to multiple social 
identities

In the MIT climate data, Gender > Class > Sexual Orientation > Race/ethnicity

Many excellent models exist — copy and improve them!
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